
The German beer is the color of standing water
in November, too bitter, but this is a celebration,
so I order one more. The rim of my glass is cool
under my lips in this night air, the Big Sky Mudflaps
playing, “Shake, Rattle and Roll” at the Northern Pacific

train depot turned restaurant. I’m standing near
the tracks talking to Diana about location: geography
is overrated, mobility isn’t everything—easy for me
to say, I’m leaving. I know she’s remembering the mornings
in Germany, the wild crosscountry trip to Missoula years

before I knew her. I think I’m consoling the weight
of marriage, work, family, those anchors of our later lives.
Now, the Burlington Northern rattles by, the long whistle
trailing like an immense ribbon, ruffling the amber

in our glasses. That noise awakened me all summer at
four or five in the morning. What is it? The alarm clock?
my senses finally surfaced. No, just the train. Then I
submerged again before work at the grocery. During college
in St. Paul, years ago, Teresa wanted to jump a freight

train, usually just before finals. I think she would’ve done
it if I’d said yes. She wanted to be rocked to sleep,
slip into that steady clacking, the dark shine of the rails
and wake with the sun blasting her face in Rochester or
Des Moines. My last hurrah in Missoula, Montana, beer
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I can barely drink, hundreds of people in chilly air
creating a collective sweater against the impending cold,
the sax winding down like a siren after an emergency—
the best night I’ll have all fall and after the move nothing
like it for a long, long time. Diana has a daughter she loves,

but feels guilty for owning a color TV, so she loans it to
everyone she knows. Maybe she sees my life as an open door
and envies me. Perhaps leaving is a door I’ll regret.
When the band quits at one and we leave the haloes
of light, we both walk to our cars, enter separate darkenss.
Fumbling for that familiar key, we find our own way home.
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Walking by Lake Harriet, I Remember Water

Seven a.m. is too early for swimmers,
except for a few people who pull along with even,
measured strokes, leaving only a thin ribbon
of disturbance. Summers growing up,
I gloried in this city green water, choking
down the occasional mouthful when jumped on
by my older brother, the holy terror in a crew
cut, while the beautiful lifeguards reigned
in white, disinterested chairs six feet up.

Through the years, some children have been grabbed
down by cramps or other invisible hands, their hair
suspended luxurious as seaweed.
I am picturing the couple who lost a son
in this lake one summer. When the dragging
boats finally quit, they would trace the shore
entirely each evening and again at the first
light on the calm waves.

My brother now saves people’s souls.
In two weeks, he will marry his first couple.
I’m not convinced it will be legal. He can baptize
also—the hand cupping the white cloth over the nose
and mouth, the other pressed in the grooves
of the vertebrae like a glove, the body released.
So many kinds of death. But, of course, the believers
always return, rivulets hurrying around the ears, dark
hair pressed against the skull, the whole body
glistening, saying, look at me, this is my life now.
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Encounter

We buried you four years ago.
It was a dream. Four years.
But the large, open hands,
eyes that could hold anything,
it was you.

The encounter is this: David,
I saw you standing there,
talking, laughing, so good,
I couldn’t believe it.
It changed everything.

Then what does it mean
to be dead, I asked. Over
and over. I really wanted to know.
You said nothing. Four
years. It was so good.
I didn’t think to ask again.
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